
The choice for health and fitness 
workwear and facility service programs



Creating and maintaining a cohesive, branded uniform program for a diverse staff can 

be challenging, particularly in the health and fitness sector where a variety of garments 

are often required to serve the distinct needs of multiple employees. Add to that the 

challenges associated with providing your staff and clientele with the right facility 

service products, and you’ve got a real dilemma on your hands. That’s where UniFirst 

comes in.

A well-designed and managed work apparel program from UniFirst not only delivers 

the professional employee image you want, it can also help keep your personnel safe 

and comfortable on the job. Whether it’s traditional tops like polos, T-shirts, or button-

down oxfords, comfortable shorts, cargos, or flat-front pants, or outerwear like jackets 

or vests, UniFirst’s managed uniform rental programs offer the right workwear options 

for all areas of your business. And our large selection of products and fabric choices is 

certain to match your brand’s performance needs. 

We also offer comprehensive facility service programs to address common business 

needs like floor mats, restroom products, and cleaning supplies for staff and 

customers. UniFirst also provides items like washcloths, bath towels, and sanitizers for 

your clientele. Whatever your needs, we’ll work with you to find a customized program 

that fits your budget, helping to keep your staff and clients safe and healthy.
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Cost-effective solutions for 
all of your workwear needs
UniFirst managed apparel rental programs combine expert hygienic 

laundering with specialized uniform services to help maintain garment 

functionality and enhance your professional business image. 

With a value-based, professionally managed UniFirst rental program, 

weekly pickup and delivery means employees don’t have to worry about 

the cleaning and maintenance of their uniforms. Plus, our professional 

mending and repair services, along with garment replacements as needed, 

help assure that clean, maintained uniforms are always available when you 

need them. 

You have a lot of responsibilities, so don’t let staff uniforms and 

facility service products add to your stress. Trust UniFirst to help 

keep your team safe and in professional-looking uniforms that 

enhance your business image and allow you to focus on what you do 

best—delivering the best health and fitness services possible.

 4 DRESS SHIRTS AND POLOS

 5 T-SHIRTS

 6 PANTS AND SHORTS

 8 JACKETS AND VESTS

 9 FLOOR MATS

 10 FLOOR MOPS AND DUSTERS

 11 TOWELS AND WIPING PRODUCTS

 12 HAND SANITIZERS AND SOAPS

 13 PAPER PRODUCTS

 14 ANCILLARY RESTROOM PRODUCTS

 15  CLEANING AND DISINFECTING 
 SOLUTIONS

 15 SAFETY PRODUCTS (PPE)

The products shown here are just a 

sampling of our comprehensive selection 

of garments, gear, and facility service 

offerings for the health and fitness 

industry. If you don’t see what you’re 

looking for, simply inquire with your 

UniFirst representative.

3800.225.3364



Dress shirts and polos
Park Street® Oxfords
These Park Street oxfords are dressy and 
comfortable, with full-cut styling and a back pleat 
for extra mobility. Topstitched button-down banded 
collar. Left chest pocket. Long sleeves have 
two-button adjustable cuffs. Short sleeves are 
hemmed. 4.25 oz. 60/40 cotton/poly oxford cloth. 
Made by UniFirst.

Colors: Grey (03), White (07), Lt. Blue (09),  
Blue/White (19), White/Grey (30),  
Burgundy/White (63)

LONG SLEEVE
0111  Neck 14½–20½,  

sleeve lengths 33, 35, and 37

SHORT SLEEVE (not shown)
0211 Neck 14½–20½

03 07 09 19 30 63 HL

04MM

05MM

88 NP

05 1407 10 11 12

25 56 DH24

23

HP

UniSport® Micro Piqué Polos
UniSport polo shirts feature innovative UniWick moisture-management 
technology for maximum breathability and comfort. Other features include 
double-needle stitching, set-in hemmed sleeves, tag-free taped neck, side 
vents, and wrinkle resistance. Men’s has a flat-knit collar and three dyed- 
to-match buttons (pocketed version includes a left chest pocket). Women’s  
has a self-fabric collar and open “V” placket. 3.8 oz. snag-resistant spun 
polyester warp-knit fabric. Made by UniFirst.

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE
Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Red (10), Maroon (11), Black (12), Gold (14),  
Kelly Green (23), Purple (24), Royal Blue (25), Hunter Green (56), 
Lake Blue (DH), Steel Grey (HP)
04MM XS–4XL

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE WITH POCKET (not shown)
Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Red (10), Maroon (11), Black (12), Royal Blue (25), 
Hunter Green (56), Steel Grey (HP)
04MR XS–4XL

WOMEN’S SHORT SLEEVE
Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Red (10), Maroon (11), Black (12), Gold (14),  
Kelly Green (23), Purple (24), Royal Blue (25), Hunter Green (56), 
Raspberry (88), Lake Blue (DH), Steel Grey (HP), Lt. Pink (NP)
05MM XS–4XL

Women’s Oxfords
These oxfords are dressy and comfortable, with 
full-cut styling and back pleats for extra mobility. 
Button-down banded collar. Left chest pocket. 
4.4 oz. 60/40 cotton/poly oxford cloth.

Colors: Grey (03), White (07), Lt. Blue (09),  
Blue/White (19), White/Grey (30),  
Burgundy/White (63), French Blue (HL)

LONG SLEEVE
0112 XS–3XL 

SHORT SLEEVE (not shown)
0422 XS–3XL

0112

0111
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087B

4277

0871

Long and Short Sleeve T-Shirts
These T-shirts are designed to release soiling and 
wick moisture away. Reinforced neck and shoulder 
seams. 100% spun polyester jersey. 

Colors: See chart.

LONG SLEEVE
0871 Pocket T-Shirts, M–4XL 
087B Pocketless T-Shirts, M–4XL

SHORT SLEEVE 
4277 Pocket T-Shirts, M–4XL 
427B Pocketless T-Shirts, M–4XL

T-shirts
Sport-Tek® PosiCharge® Tough Tees™

Worthy of its tough name, these tees are made with mesh fabric that wicks moisture, 
resists snags, controls odors, and preserves colors. 4.7 oz. 100% polyester jersey with 
PosiCharge technology.

Colors: Navy (05), White (07), Red (10), Black (12), Royal Blue (25), Smoke (DX), 
Fluorescent Yellow (HT), Neon Green (OB)

02MH XS – 4XL

05 10 12 DX07 HT OB25

05 07 10

27

12

DV HT25
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MIMIX™ Utility Pants and Shorts
No job is too tough for these MIMIX pants and shorts designed to move the way you work. Color-
matched stretch panels maximize mobility and improve comfort, while Touchtex™ fabric technology 
provides superior color retention, soil release, and wickability. Straight-fit design provides a clean, 
modern, and professional appearance. Jean-style waistband with melamine button closure. 7.5 oz. 
65/35 poly/cotton twill. MIMIX panels: 10 oz. woven stretch, 93/7 nylon/spandex.

Colors: Navy (05), Black (12), Charcoal (31), Khaki (87)* 
*Cargo Pants only.

MEN’S PANTS
10MX  Waist 28–50 even sizes only; 

custom hemmed up to 35"

MEN’S CARGO PANTS
Dual cargo pockets for extra storage. 
10MY  Waist 28–50 even sizes only; 

custom hemmed up to 35"

MEN’S SHORTS
12MX  Waist 30–50 even sizes only;  

10" inseam

WOMEN’S PANTS
11MX  2–24 even sizes only;  

custom hemmed up to 33"

Pants and shorts

10MY

NAVY
05

BLACK
12

CHARCOAL
31

11MX

12MX

10MX

11MX
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SofTwill® Cargo Pants and Shorts
All the premium features of our best-selling SofTwill pants, including non-roll, dress-style waistband with 
button closure, heavy-duty brass zipper, and quarter-top front and set-in back pockets (left has button 
closure). Ample 8"x7½" cargo pocket on each leg and cell phone pocket (inside right). Pocket flaps have 
concealed snap closures. Durable press. Made by UniFirst.

Colors: Navy (05), Black (12), Charcoal (31), Khaki (87)

PANTS POLY/COTTON
7.75 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton twill.
10AI  Waist 28–56 even sizes only; 

custom hemmed up to 35"

SHORTS POLY/COTTON
7.5 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton twill.
1271  Waist 28–56 even sizes only;  

11" inseam                      

Women’s Cargo Pants and Shorts
Heavy-duty brass zipper and button closure. Two 
pleated cargo pockets with flaps bartacked at 
corners. Two quarter-top front pockets and set-in 
back pocket. Sits just below natural waistline. 
Durable press, 65/35 poly/cotton twill. 

Colors: Navy (05), Tan (06), Black (12)

PANTS
10A4  Sizes 2–28; custom hemmed up to 34"

SHORTS
10A9   Sizes 2–28; 8" inseam           

05

12

31

87
05

06

12

05

06

12
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15ML

14ML

1696

1695

Jackets and vests
NAVY
05

BLACK
12

CHARCOAL
31

MAROON
11

ROYAL BLUE
25

SMOKE
DX

RASPBERRY
88

Core Soft-Shell Jackets
Shed wind and rain with this soft and breathable jacket. 
Zip-through cadet collar with chin guard. Front zippered pockets. 
Open cuffs and hem. Women’s has a gently contoured 
silhouette.100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-
resistant film insert and a 100% polyester microfleece lining.

MEN’S JACKET
Colors: Navy (05), Maroon (11),  
Black (12), Royal Blue (25),  
Charcoal (31), Smoke (DX)
15ML XS–4XL

WOMEN’S JACKET 
Colors: Navy (05), Black (12), 
Charcoal (31), Raspberry (88), 
Smoke (DX)
14ML XS–4XL

Core Soft-Shell Vests
Keep your core warm and protected from the elements in this 
versatile vest that’s easy on the budget. Zip-through cadet collar 
with chin guard and front zippered pockets. Women’s has a 
gently contoured silhouette. 100% polyester woven shell 
bonded to a water-resistant film insert and a 100% polyester 
microfleece lining.

Colors: Navy (05), Black (12), Charcoal (31)

MEN’S VEST
1696 XS–4XL

WOMEN’S VEST
1695 XS–4XL
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Floor mats

UniScraper® Mats
Designed to withstand the harshest conditions, yet remain effective for long 
periods of time. Keep the outdoor elements outside. Molded bidirectional 
cleats remove the dirt and moisture from footwear before it gets inside. 100% 
nitrile rubber with beveled edges, ADA compliant. Made by UniFirst in the USA.

5390  2' x 3'  |  5388  3' x 5'  |  5389  4' x 6'

Comfort First® Anti-Fatigue Mats
Nitrile-covered, sponge mats cushion employees’ feet, legs, and backs from 
the strain of standing. Helps prevent slips and falls. Increases comfort and 
productivity. Non-skid design. Heavy enough to stay in place, yet light 
enough to be moved with ease. 100% nitrile rubber backing, beveled edges, 
ADA compliant. Made by UniFirst in the USA.

7752  2' x 3'  |  7751  3' x 5'  |  7754  3' x 10'  |  7753  4' x 6'

Comfort Plus “Wet Area” Mats
Specially designed for higher-moisture areas such as locker rooms and 
restrooms, saunas, cardio areas, and more. Combines anti-fatigue properties 
with efficient moisture flow-through design, and includes an anti-microbial 
compound that minimizes organic growth and reduces mildew. Durable, 
studded pattern underside aids drainage and air circulation while helping to 
prevent slipping. 100% nitrile rubber, beveled edges, oil and solvent resistant, 
and ADA compliant. Made by UniFirst in the USA.

76AF  2' x 3'  |  76AT  3' x 5'  |  76AH  3' x 9'  |  76AI*  4' x 6'

*76AI is a Comfort Flow “Wet Area” mat made by M+A Matting in the USA.

Custom Logo and Photo Mats
Your floors will be dressed for success. Ask your UniFirst representative for 
help with creating your own custom design, or recreating your logo or favorite 
photo. Available in 150 standard colors, with over one million color 
combinations to reproduce photo-quality images. Unique nylon twist yarns 
grab dirt particles and filter them into thousands of tiny reservoirs deep in the 
pile. Absorbent surfaces trap and hold up to one gallon of water per square 
yard. 100% nitrile, 90 mil thick rubber backing with beveled edges. ADA 
compliant. Made by UniFirst in the USA.

Horizontal UL03  3' x 5'  |  UL16  4' x 6'  |  UL07  3' x 10' 
Vertical UL46  3' x 5'  |  UL59  4' x 6'  |  UL50  3' x 10'

Great Impressions® 2.0 Walk-Off Mats
Versatile and innovative walk-off mats are produced using UniFirst’s next-
generation mat construction. These heavy-duty nylon tufted mats offer  
superior soil trapping capabilities, while our unique stay-put “hugger” backing 
helps improve overall safety. Absorbent surfaces trap and hold up to one gallon 
of water per square yard, while improved color design options enhance any 
décor. UniFirst-manufactured with 100% nitrile rubber backing, beveled edges, 
solution-dyed nylon pile, and ADA-compliant design. Meets the Federal 
Flammability Standards U.S. Department of Commerce (DOC) FF 1–70.  
Made by UniFirst in the USA.

Colors: Coastal Spruce (02), Manhattan Grey (03), Pure Ebony (12),  
Desert Brown (13), Toledo Red (21), Embassy Blue (69), Steel Blue (78)

76GA  3' x 5'  |  76GB  4' x 6'  |  76GC  3' x 10'  |  76GD  4' x 8'

02 03 6912 2113 78
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Synergy Twist Dust Mops
Patented Synergy Twist yarn won’t fray or unravel and will maximize your cleaning efficiency. 
Lightweight dry mops for easier floor cleaning at lower costs. Color-coding easily identifies 
different size mops for different jobs.

8318   18" | 8324   24" | 8336   36" | 8348   48" | 8360   60"

8130   60" x 15⁄16"  Handle  |  8131   60" x 11⁄8" Handle

COLLAPSIBLE FRAME (not shown):   
8134   18" | 8132   24" | 8133   36" | 8138   48" | 8147   60"

Microfiber 18" Wet Mop Scrubber Pads
Cut-end design for superior cleaning and surface contact. 
Built-in scrubber for stains and scuff marks. Additional 
layer of microfiber for fluid retention. Traditional 
hook-and-loop backing.

8423-08  Green | 8423-17  Yellow 
8423-10  Red | 8423-09  Blue

8419   72" Handle | 8425   18" Base

Microfiber  
Hysorb Disposable 
Wet Mops
Lint, mildew, and 
bacteria resistant. 
Withstands bleach 
application. Holds seven 
times its weight in liquid.

8123 Lt. Blue

8165 60" Handle

Microfiber High Duster
Multi-use tool designed to clean hard-to-reach 
areas. Stainless steel blade encased in foam can 
be shaped. Quick and easy transfer to a mop 
handle for high dusting.

8429  Frame | 8421  Duster Cover

Floor mops and dusters
UniMop® Wet Mops
Synthetic blend designed to pick up and hold 
more water than traditional mops. Manufactured 
with a high concentration of antimicrobial fibers 
for resistance to bacteria, mold, and mildew. 
Dries in half the time of cotton-blend mops.

8118 Blue Band XLarge 28 oz.  
8116 Red Band Large 24 oz.  
8117 Yellow Band Small 12 oz.

8165 60" Handle

Microfiber 18" Bucketless System
Microfiber bucketless system designed to 
hold and dispense water, finish, or chemicals. 
32 oz. canister. Use with 8423 scrubber pads 
(shown below).

8422 Mopping System

Direct purchase only.
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Microfiber Multi-purpose Towels
Specialized microfiber fabric weave and nap cleans and buffs glass and other 
smooth surfaces for spotless, lint-free perfection. Dry your windows, mirrors, 
etc. without streaking. Color-coded for easy task identification. Reusable, 
launderable, eco-friendly solution.

Colors: White (07), Mint Green (08),  
Lt. Blue (09), Black (12), Yellow (17),  
Pink (20), Purple (24), Orange (27)

8438 16" x 16"
8417 12" x 12"

Towels and wiping products

Bath Towels
Soft, durable 100% 
cotton towels.

Color: White (07)

8523 20" x 40" 
8574 24" x 48" 
8586 27" x 54"

Huck Towels
Extremely low lint, durable, and 
highly absorbent. Great for all 
drying and cleaning applications. 
100% cotton.

Color: White (07)

8526 15"  x  25"

Wash Cloths
White terry cloth towel.

Color: White (07)

8545 12" x 12"

11800.225.3364



Pearl Lotion Soap
Rich, gentle hand soap with 
moisturizers for general and 
light-duty cleaning. Creamy 
lotion formulated for quick 
rinsing. Leaves skin feeling 
smooth and soft, with 
juniper berry fragrance 
providing a refreshing scent.

88UA 1000 mL Refill

GOJO® Green Certified Foam Hand, 
Hair and Bodywash
Foam bodywash and hair shampoo. Spa-quality 
formulation with a cucumber melon fragrance. 
ECOLOGO® certified.

1964    1250 mL Refill

GOJO® FMX-12™ Dispenser
Small size with high capacity. Glossy finish. 
Dimensions: 10"H x 6"W x 5"D

Color: Grey (03)

1943 1250 mL

PURELL® Hand Sanitizing Wipes
High-capacity refill ideal for all high-traffic 
locations. Removes light soils and dirt from 
hands. Kills 99.99% of germs that may cause 
illness. Alcohol-free formulation.

8830      1200-Count Pouch

PURELL® Sanitizing Wipes 
Wall Dispenser
Holds 1,200 wipes. Easy to install. 
Durable construction.

8818 11"H x 13"W x 11"L  

Hand sanitizers and soaps

Hand Sanitizer Gel
Gel formulation, instant hand sanitizer kills 99.99% 
of the most common germs that may cause illness. 
Ethyl alcohol-based and USDA Bio-Preferred® 
certified formula. Contains Vitamin E for 
moisturizing and antioxidant effect.

88UC 1000 mL Refill (U.S.)  
88UB 1000 mL Refill (Canada)

Hand Sanitizer Foam
Gentle foam formulation is easy on the skin. 
Alcohol-based instant hand sanitizer kills 99.99% of 
the most common germs that may cause illness. 
Subtle fragrance leaves users feeling refreshed.

88UF 1000 mL Refill (U.S.) 
88UG 1000 mL Refill (Canada)

Touchless Dispensers
Avoid germs and contact with this hands-free, ADA-
compliant dispenser. High-capacity, portion-control 
construction means fewer refills and less waste. Closed-
cartridge system and no-touch use ensures the highest-
possible hygiene standards. Lockable dispenser secures 
soap or sanitizer, while large window makes it easy to 
monitor refill levels. The additional CleanTip™ Technology 
assures no drips or leaks, while the metal-free pump 
improves recyclability. Dimensions: 7.4" x 11.4" x 3.9".

Colors: White (07), Black (12) 

88UE 1000 mL

Dispenser Floor Stand
Color: Grey (03) 

88AN  46"H x 14"W x 5"D
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Tork Matic® Hand Towel Roll  
Dispenser with Intuition® Sensor 
(Touchless Electronic)
Upscale design enhances decor with electronic, 
touchless dispensing. Adjustable towel length controls 
consumption and minimizes waste. Reduces paper 
usage. Uses 3 size D batteries. Ideal for high-traffic 
environments.

Colors: White (07), Black (12)

6229 14.5"H x 13"W x 8"D

Paper Refill 
NATURAL, 1-PLY 
6232 Roll (884 towels/roll, 6 rolls/case)

Tork Xpress® Countertop Multifold  
Hand Towel Dispenser
Stylish, modern design adds an upscale touch. Delivers 
only one towel at a time, minimizing the risk of cross 
contamination. Quick-check refill level indicator. Anti-slip 
pads. Ideal for high-end washrooms.

Colors: White (07), Black (12)
623L 7.9"H x 12.7"W x 4.6"D

Color: Stainless (26)
62AF 7.9"H x 12.7"W x 4.6"D

Towel Refills 
WHITE, 2-PLY PREMIUM, 3-PANEL MULTIFOLD 
623A Case (16 packs/case, 2,160 towels/case)

Tork® Elevation® “Mini Twin” Toilet Paper Dispenser
Compact, high-capacity, modern design. Rolls are protected to minimize waste 
and cross-contamination. Unique tear feature eliminates risk of scratching hands. 
Ideal for busy restrooms.

Colors: White (07), Black (12)

6210 10"H x 17"W x 5.7"D; Capacity: 2 rolls

Paper Refill 
STANDARD 2-PLY 
6221 Roll (751 ft./roll, 12 rolls/case)

Paper products
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Toilet Bowl Air Freshener Clip
Eco Clip contains 50X more air freshening than standard rim sticks, 
gradually releasing over 30-day period. Place on outside of bowls, top of 
restroom partitions, or side of tanks. Clip locks securely in place; shrinks to 
fit as fragrance evaporates. 100% recyclable.

6295 Spiced Apple, Red (10)  
6296 Cucumber Melon, Spruce Green (02) 
6297 Mango, Orange (27)  
6298 Cotton Blossom, Lt. Blue (09)

Urinal and Toilet Mats
P-Shield eliminates odors without fragrance. Unique design avoids 
stepping on mat. Non-slip bottom layer protects floors while 
superabsorbent top layer neutralizes and seals in urine. 

6299 Urinal Mat, Black (12) 623T Toilet Mat, Black (12)

Flat Urinal Screens with Fragrance
The Wave 3D combines the patented technology of a 30-day urinal air 
freshener/deodorizer, with an easy to use out indicator system to assist in 
timely maintenance. Wave 3D eliminates over 99% of  
splash regardless of which side is placed up because  
of its hexagon post and lattice structure extending  
through both sides.

62A6 Spiced Apple, Red (10)  
62A7 Cucumber Melon, Spruce Green (02) 
62A8 Mango, Orange (27)  
62A9 Cotton Blossom, Lt. Blue (09)

Touch-Free Automatic Flushing System
The ultimate in performance and simplicity with clamp that easily fits over 
existing handle. Promotes good hygiene by eliminating potential points of 
cross contamination. Helps prevent odors by ensuring that fixtures are 
flushed after every use. Professional installation by UniFirst.

99GY Auto Flush® Clamp 

CleanSeat Foam Sanitizer  
and Dispenser
Dispenses 0.4 mL per dose. Alcohol-based 
solution effectively cleans seat and handles, 
and dries quickly. Pleasant scent and fully 
biodegradable.

99GX Refill 400 mL

99GW Dispenser

Microburst® 9000 Odor Control System  
Microtrans® technology provides the most effective aerosol odor 
control in the industry. 9000 sprays per refill for powerful, 
consistent fragrance. Odor control for 90 days in areas of 6,000 
cubic feet (20' x 30' x 10'). Volatile organic compounds (VOC) 
compliant in all 50 states.

8787  Dispenser  |  (Battery: D Cell Alkaline 8768)

MILD

STRONG

8788 Linen Fresh

8805 Vanilla Royale

8802 Mango

8789 Ocean Breeze

8790 Mountain Peaks

8801 Cinnamon Spice

8791 Orchard Fields

8804 Mandarin Orange

8792 Country Delight

Microburst 9000 Refill Fragrance Options

Ancillary restroom products

Low Battery Indicator

Courtesy Flush Button

Object Lock Sensor

User In View IndicatorAuto Janitor® Refill and Dispenser
The Auto Janitor is a unique surface care system designed to improve the 
overall cleanliness, image, and air quality of your toilets and urinals. Powerful 
biodegradable cleaning solution prevents scaling and blockages in drains, 
pipes, and traps. The cleaner and deodorizer neutralizes malodors and leaves 
a fresh fragrance.

99G6 Country Delight Refill 99G3 Auto Janitor Dispenser

99Z1  Tube Kit to service second 
toilet/urinal

Service 2 Urinals or 
Toilets at once
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Wall-Mount Dispenser
Accurately dilute and dispense two high-performance 
concentrates with the push of a button. Easily connect two 
units to create a four-product dispenser.

99SR

#2 Multi-Shine   
Streak-free cleaning of windows, mirrors, polished, and 
shiny surfaces. Use on glass, mirrors, brass, aluminum, 
vinyl, plastic, polycarbonate, Formica®, stainless steel, etc. 
Ammonia, alcohol, and solvent free.

99TB 2 liters, yields 22 gal. (88 qt.)

#4 Foamy MAC  
Restroom, tub, and shower cleaner removes hard water 
scale and soap scum. New safe acid technology is 
non-corrosive to skin. Use for daily cleaning and deodorizing 
of restroom surfaces such as sinks, countertops, fixtures, 
walls, and floors.

99TC 2 liters, yields 9 gal. (36 qt.)

#70 Tough Green   
All-purpose cleaner with neutral pH. Use with an automatic 
scrubber, mop, pressure washer, microfiber cloths, sponge, 
brush, or spray bottles. Use on concrete, laminate, vinyl, 
natural stone, and ceramic tile floors. Great for cleaning 
walls, ceilings, tables, countertops, painted surfaces, 
stainless steel, aluminum, chrome, and more.

99TD 2 liters, yields 68 gal. (272 qt.)

#128 E-FECTicide
Multi-purpose disinfectant cleaner. Formulated specifically to 
help prevent cross contamination. Requires no rinsing and is 
ideal for hospitals, clinics, bathrooms, and locker rooms. 
EPA-approved for use against human coronavirus that 
causes COVID-19, and effective against harmful pathogens. 
Not for use on food-contact surfaces.

99PD 2 liters, yields 68 gal. (272 qt.)

Cleaning and disinfecting solutions

Size Box of 100

M 99DT12

L 99DU12

XL 99DV12

2XL 99DW12

5 Mil Nitrile Gloves
Thicker for extra durability and protection. Hides 
dirt. Latex free, textured grip. Industrial grade.

Color: Black (12)

Industries: 
automotive, 
industrial, janitorial, 
manufacturing, and 
plumbing. 

Disposable 3-Ply Face 
Masks with Ear Loops
Standard non-medical face mask 
features 3-ply, pleated, 
lightweight, and breathable 
material. Fluid-resistant, no 
natural rubber or latex. Includes 
ear loops and flexible nosepiece 
for an adjustable fit. Bacterial 
Filtration Efficiency Performance 
(BFE) 3.0 micron or ≥ 95%. 
Imported. (Discard after use.) 

Color: Lt. Blue (09) 

94ZG 50/box 

Safety products (PPE)

ALSO AVAILABLE: PURELL® Surface  
Sanitizer and Disinfectant Spray System

15800.225.3364



More than 300,000 business customers in virtually 

every industry across North America partner with us for 

image-enhancing uniforms and workwear, ranging from 

traditional and industrial protective wear to corporate 

casual and executive attire. And with our cost-effective, 

full-service rental programs, you never have to worry 

about laundering, maintenance, replacements, or 

maintaining product inventories. 

We also provide and service floorcare and restroom 

products including floor mats, mops, soaps, air 

fresheners, paper items, and more. To see all of our 

product and service offerings, ask your UniFirst 

representative for copies of our Uniform Rental and 

Facility Services catalogs, or visit UniFirst.com/catalogs.

Trust UniFirst for image-enhancing  
workwear and facility services

SLV17_Health and Fitness (0321)
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